
 

Welcome to the latest edition of Supernews. 

The beginning of a new year (and new decade!) is a good reminder to take a moment to log into your 

online account, use online planning tools, and ask questions to your financial adviser and Helpline team to 

keep updated on how your long term savings are tracking. It’s important to understand your investments 

and the level of risks and returns involved. 

 

This edition includes the latest Scheme returns, an update on financial markets, comments from the 

Scheme's investment consultant on how members might best respond to the recent sharp falls in share 

markets, and some tools you may find helpful when considering your savings strategy for 2020.  

 

As always, if you’ve got any questions about the Scheme or if there is anything you would like to see 

included in future newsletters, please call the Helpline on 0800 MY SUPER (0800 69 78737). 
 

Investment market performance 
7 April 2020 
After a challenging year for investors in 2018, global share markets staged a stunning comeback in 2019, as 

investors cheered further interest rate cuts by central banks around the world and a softening of rhetoric around 
important elements of the US-China trade war. With key interest rates, like New Zealand’s Official Cash Rate (OCR), 

being cut to combat subpar economic growth and offset weakening confidence due to the US-China trade 
negotiations, fixed interest securities (or bonds) also performed exceptionally well. The price of bonds typically 

moves inversely to interest rates, meaning that falls in interest rates lead to bond price increases. The strong results 
from both shares and fixed interest securities meant that most investors had something to be happy about in 2019.  

  
However, sentiment changed dramatically in mid-February as investors woke up to the very real impact that the 

coronavirus was having on the global economy. 

 

Read more  

 

Source: Russell Investments. 

 

 

http://fkxjb612.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/tel:08006978737/1/0100017176f5cbc6-6a88837b-eae4-4a37-be49-48d6f6ff0e1d-000000/y4V6HFC0KyN97PeuZU5iMFLDGhs=157
http://fkxjb612.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/tel:08006978737/2/0100017176f5cbc6-6a88837b-eae4-4a37-be49-48d6f6ff0e1d-000000/3i65bh4jAIJ7Cc94DLOi6EfjVCI=157
https://secure.superfacts.com/public/firesuper/article.tpz?contentId=aedcd5a7-20b2-454d-94bc-50d74d95b96c


Member response to market behaviour 
The directors recently sought out comments from the Scheme’s investment consultant as to how members might 
best respond to the recent sharp fall in share markets. Russell Investments’ thoughts are set out in this article. 

 

Read more  

 

Source: Russell Investments. 

Welcome Martin Dalgleish 
 

  

  

 

We wish to welcome Martin Dalgleish to the Board of FireSuper Trustee Limited (FTL) 

who commenced a three-year tenure on 1 January 2020, and replaces Darryl Purdy. 
 

Martin Dalgleish has held board positions with NZL Group Limited, a large transport 
and logistics company, and with the Skylight Trust, a charitable trust providing support 

to children, families and whanau going through loss, trauma or grief.  
 

Martin is a partner in the law firm, Dentons Kensington Swan, specialising in 
acquisitions, joint ventures, governance and strategic contracts. He has held positions 

on the board of the firm and as head of the firm’s Advisory practice. 
 

Please join us in welcoming Martin to FireSuper. 
  

Scheme earning rates 
(Cumulative year-to-date interim returns)  
 

The chart below shows the earnings rate for each investment option for the scheme over the fiscal year-to-date 
period (from 1 April 2019 through to 29 February 2020). The Conservative, Balanced and Growth options all 

performed at the high end of expectations, delivering returns of 4.48%, 6.09% and 6.24%, respectively (net of 
fees and tax). The cash option delivered a return of 1.1% (net of fees and tax).  

 
Member Earnings Rates (1 April 2019 - 29 February 2020) 

 

Source: Russell Investments, Preliminary Scheme Earning Rates, fiscal year-to-date ended 29 February 2020. Past performance is no guarantee of future results. 

The chart above shows the earnings rates up to the end of February. March’s earnings rates have not yet been 
finalised but falls in markets during that month will result in full-year numbers that are much lower than those 

shown in the chart. 

You can find the Latest Interest Rates on the Scheme website. 

https://secure.superfacts.com/public/firesuper/article.tpz?contentId=689f9953-bc50-4c94-b49d-3ae2ac8654cc
https://secure.superfacts.com/attachments/Form/NZFSS_LatestInterestRates.pdf


 

What type of investor are you? 
Risk vs. Return. 
Determining what type of investor you are and finding the best investment option for your situation and goals has 
become even easier. Take this investment quiz to find out what type of investor you are, and what investment 

option may suit you best. 

 

Take the quiz  

  

Your Helpline — Behind the scenes chat 
with Luke 

 

  

  

 

We speak with Luke, one of the Helpline team members who answers the phones, 

about what commonly asked questions members have, his role, and when someone 
should call the team.  

Read the full story 

 

 

  

Helpline are available Monday to Friday 9am to 7pm (except national public holidays), on 0800 MY SUPER (0800 69 78737) 

Top asset class performers of 2019 
revealed  
What asset class do you think delivered the highest return for 2019? Could it be global shares? Emerging 

markets? Or the New Zealand share market? The results are now in for the winning asset classes for 2019! 

 

Read more  

 

Source: Mercer 

https://sorted.org.nz/tools/investor-kickstarter
https://secure.superfacts.com/public/firesuper/article.tpz?contentId=c2572dfb-2aa0-4f27-a51d-9adf18a4c2a4
http://fkxjb612.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/tel:08006978737/3/0100017176f5cbc6-6a88837b-eae4-4a37-be49-48d6f6ff0e1d-000000/fnAFQ33DIYLulaB_3zlFhZEpbUc=157
http://fkxjb612.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/tel:08006978737/4/0100017176f5cbc6-6a88837b-eae4-4a37-be49-48d6f6ff0e1d-000000/Jeop-aeyi6__Xt8nX8s6DGYhXC8=157
https://secure.superfacts.com/public/firesuper/article.tpz?contentId=bbf9bddb-5572-4a5f-abea-9742a8b59677


 

Kiwis spend more time picking movies 
than checking their retirement savings 
Many New Zealanders spend longer choosing a movie to watch than checking their retirement savings, 

reveals the Financial Markets Authority. A recent survey of 1,100 New Zealanders found that four out of five 
people took up to 10 minutes to choose a movie, but just over half of those surveyed spent the same time 

reading their annual statement. The statement has all the information in one place that members need to 
check they are on track.  

 

Read the full story 

    

 

Estate planning - more than just a Will 
Protect what’s important to you by planning ahead. Make sure your loved ones are taken care of, and your 

assets are distributed how you want, if something were to happen to you. So, how prepared are you?  

 

Read more  

 

Source: Mercer 
   

 

To find out more about anything mentioned in this newsletter please either call us on 0800 MY SUPER 

(0800 69 78737), email nzfire.super@mercer.com, or visit the Scheme website by clicking here. 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.fma.govt.nz/news-and-resources/media-releases/movie-or-kiwisaver/
https://secure.superfacts.com/public/firesuper/article.tpz?contentId=31c91db1-9a77-4958-87ed-d29279c9a170
https://secure.superfacts.com/public/firesuper/article.tpz?contentId=cc838f47-d0de-4657-aa77-4e24d8252478
tel:08006978737
tel:08006978737
mailto:nzfire.super@mercer.com
https://secure.superfacts.com/public/firesuper/home.tpz

